
 

 



 

 

T he issue of cannabis legalisation has moved decisively from 

the margins to the mainstream of political debate. Last year, 

Uruguay and two US states, Washington and Colorado, decided to 

legalise cannabis for non-medical use, becoming the first jurisdict-

ions in the world ever to do so. As these reforms demonstrate, 

there is now a growing recognition that the prohibition of canna-

bis is a counterproductive failure and that alternative approaches 

should be explored. 

The Failures of the “War on Drugs” 

         Prohibition and the so-called “war on drugs” have not only 

failed to achieve their stated aims of reducing or eliminating drug 

supply and use, they have also actively caused harm. The United 

Nations Office on Drugs and Crime, the very agency that enforces 

and oversees drug prohibition worldwide, has itself acknowledged 

that punitive, enforcement-led drug policies are generating a range 

of disastrous “unintended consequences” (although given how 

well documented they are, they cannot really be called 

“unintended,” they are simply the negative consequences of 

prohibition).1 

         The first and most significant of these consequences, 

according to the UNODC, is “the creation of a lucrative and vi-

olent black market.”2 That prohibition would produce such a mar-

ket is hardly surprising; squeezing the supply (through enforce-

ment) of products for which there exists a highly inelastic demand 

dramatically increases their price, creating an opportunity and pro-

fit motive for criminal entrepreneurs to enter the trade. Retail ex-

penditure on cannabis – which forms a significant part of this 

trade given its status as the world’s most widely used illicit drug – 

is estimated to be somewhere between €40 billion and €120 billi-

on, providing a vast, untaxed income stream for criminal profite-

ers.3 

         Aside from being used to corrupt institutions and fund 

other forms of organised crime, this money fuels violence and 

conflict, as rival gangs fight for a greater share of the market and 

clash with law enforcers who try to curtail their operations.4 5 In 

the same way that alcohol prohibition in the US gave rise to 

gangsters like Al Capone, the prohibition of cannabis (and other 

drugs) has empowered and enriched cartels and other criminal 

networks. In some producer and transit regions, such as Latin 

America, these groups have the power and resources to act with 
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impunity. Through the policy of cannabis prohibition, governments 

have, in effect, gifted control of a lucrative and risky market to orga-

nised criminals – in other words, to those least qualified or likely to 

manage it responsibly. 

         Abdicating control of the cannabis trade in this way creates 

not only crime costs, but health costs too. Cannabis is, in relative 

terms, a low-risk drug. A widely publicised study by Professor Da-

vid Nutt and colleagues ranked a range of drugs – both illegal and 

legal – according to their health and social harms and concluded 

that, overall, cannabis is significantly less harmful to users and soci-

ety than both alcohol and tobacco (and many other drugs).6 Ho-

wever, no drug is risk-free, and prohibition magnifies these risks by 

ensuring that drug production is unregulated, conducted without 

any responsible oversight. Under prohibition, producers of cannabis 

do not test for levels of pesticide, mould, bacteria or other 

microorganisms that can be harmful to health, and the market is 

driven by economic processes that encourage the creation and use 

of more potent – and therefore more profitable – strains of the 

drug.7 (Again, this is comparable to how, under alcohol prohibition, 

consumption of beer and wine gave way to sales of more concentra-

ted, profitable and dangerous spirits – a process that went into re-

verse when prohibition was repealed.8) Moreover, those who pur-

chase cannabis from illicit dealers can have no reliable knowledge of 

what it is they are actually consuming, and without health warnings 

and information on likely effects, novice users are at greater risk of 

having adverse experiences. 

         Cannabis users are put at further risk by criminalisation. In 

the US, for example, 750,000 people are arrested every year for can-

nabis offences, with roughly 90 percent of those arrests for simple 

possession.9 Those convicted can find their employment opportuni-

ties severely restricted, be denied benefits, housing, food stamps or 

student loans, and have their driving licence suspended.10 By crimi-

nalising a consensual activity performed by millions of people 

around the world, cannabis prohibition therefore promotes social 

exclusion and marginalises individuals based on a personal lifestyle 

choice. 

         The criminalisation of cannabis possession appears all the 

more pernicious when one considers the discriminatory and dispro-

portionate way in which the law is enforced. Cannabis prohibition 

has, in many places, been used as a means of targeting certain popu-

lations – in particular, ethnic minorities. Indeed, recent research has 

revealed that, across London, black people are charged for possess-

ion of cannabis at five times the rate of white people, despite rates 

of cannabis use being significantly higher among white people.11 

 Taken together, the costs of cannabis prohibition make a 

convincing case for legalisation. Removing penalties for cannabis 

possession and permitting some form of legal supply of the drug 

would hugely reduce, and in some cases eliminate, the problems 

outlined above. But for some there is still a degree of apprehension 

about embracing such reform. This is, in large part, due to misun-

derstandings about what legalisation actually entails. 

Legalisation: From Theory to Practice 

         Firstly, the term “legalisation” itself is not particularly 

accurate or instructive. Legalisation is merely a process – essenti-

ally, of making something illegal, legal – but what most drug po-

licy reform advocates wish to see is “legal regulation.” Legal regu-

lation is the end point of this process, referring to a system of 

rules that govern the product or behaviours in question. 

Consequently, just calling for the legalisation of cannabis could 

reasonably be mistaken as a proposal for minimal or no controls 

on the production, supply and use of the drug. In contrast, “legal 

regulation” gives a better, more accurate indication that, once 

legal, cannabis will be subject to a range of strict controls. 

 Nevertheless, legal regulation is still sometimes perceived 

as a radical step, or a dangerous leap into the unknown. But the 

legal and historical evidence demonstrates that, in fact, it is 

prohibition that is the radical policy. The legal regulation of drug 

production, supply and use is far more in line with currently ac-

cepted ways of managing health and social risks in almost all ot-

her spheres of life: extreme sports, the consumption of fatty 

foods, various sexual practices and countless other activities all 

carry risks – sometimes greater risks than illicit drug use – yet we 

do not criminalise those who engage in them. Instead, govern-

ments regulate (to varying degrees) such activities, and when they 

wish to dissuade people from taking excessive risks or encourage 

them to make healthier or safer lifestyle choices, they do not em-

bark on a programme of mass arrests – they use public education 

via a range of institutions and media. 

         Almost one third of all adults in England and Wales have 

used cannabis at some point in their lives.12 The notion that it is 

desirable, let alone practical, to make criminals of all these people 

in order to communicate to both them and future users of canna-

bis that their use is risky or unacceptable is absurdly misguided. 

The potential harms of cannabis use can be communicated and 

managed far more effectively within a legal regulatory framework. 

         Since such a framework is, in conceptual terms, far from a 

radical idea (and is in fact the norm), devising an appropriate 

system of a cannabis regulation is actually a rather prosaic task. It 

involves consideration of, among other things, licensing require-

ments, tax rates, production processes, potency limits, product 

packaging and marketing controls – the kind of mundane details 

that have to be decided for any trade. 

 In December last year, the organisation I work for, Trans-

form Drug Policy Foundation, produced a 248-page guide that 

analyses and offers recommendations on precisely these – and 
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other – elements of the cannabis trade.13 The result is a concrete 

vision for how cannabis can be legally regulated in a way that pro-

motes public health and wellbeing. We wanted to build on the 

lessons learned from alcohol and tobacco. The industries that pro-

duce and supply these two legal drugs are profit-seeking entities 

that see their respective markets from a commercial rather than a 

public health perspective, primarily because they rarely bear the 

secondary costs of problematic use. Quite naturally, their primary 

motivation – and their legal fiduciary duty in many countries – is 

to generate the highest possible profits. This is most readily achie-

ved by maximising consumption, both in total population and per 

capita terms, and by encouraging the initiation of new users. Pub-

lic health issues only become a concern when they threaten to 

affect sales. 

 Transform – and in fact most drug policy reform advocates 

– think this is a mistake, and that drug policy should serve the 

interests of public health and wellbeing, not business. Hence rat-

her than go down the same route as alcohol and tobacco – which 

have historically been subject to minimal regulatory controls 

(although in many places this situation is changing with regard to 

tobacco) – our analysis led us to conclude that cannabis should be 

strictly regulated, with governments taking an active role in mana-

ging any legal market for the drug. Thus contrary to some charac-

terisations of this type of reform as a “liberalisation” or 

“relaxation” of the law, legal regulation is in fact the opposite: it is 

about bringing the cannabis trade within the law, so that strict 

controls – which are currently absent – can be applied. 

 Transform’s research suggests that such controls should 

include the following kinds of measures: a comprehensive ban on 

all forms of cannabis advertising, promotion or sponsorship; price 

controls to ensure the price of cannabis remains at or near current 

illicit-market prices; higher tax rates for higher-potency products; 

restrictions on the types of cannabis products that are made legally 

available; strongly enforced age-access controls to prevent under-

18s purchasing cannabis; limits on the volume of cannabis that can 

be purchased per transaction; and a ban on sales of any other 

drugs (including alcohol and tobacco) via cannabis outlets. 

  We also concluded that these controls should be applied 

within an overarching “regulated market model,” whereby a dedi-

cated government agency acts as the bridge between licensed can-

nabis producers and vendors.14 Producers would compete to 

supply the agency with raw materials, and the agency would then 

distribute the cannabis to licensed retailers, under the kinds of 

conditions listed above. This model therefore allows for competi-

tive commercial interaction at the point of production and supply, 

but crucially eliminates any incentives for profit-motivated efforts 

to increase consumption. 

  The threat of such an increase is one of the most com-

monly heard objections to legal regulation. The argument is that 

legal regulation will increase availability, and without criminalisat-

ion to act as a deterrent, use will rise significantly. This is a legiti-

mate concern, but one that is often overblown. 

  The available evidence demonstrates that criminalisation 

has, at best, a marginal impact in deterring people from using 

drugs. Instead, rates of drug use are more likely to rise and fall in 

line with broader cultural, social or economic trends. This is the 

conclusion that research consistently comes to – that a country’s 

rates of drug use are influenced by factors other than its drug 

laws.15 16 17 How harsh those laws are does not seem to make much 

of a difference. 

  It is also instructive to note that over the past 30 years rates 

of tobacco use have declined significantly in many countries – in 

England, for example, the number of tobacco users is now half 

what it was in 1980.18 This reduction has been achieved without 

criminalising smokers; it is the result of health education and other 

measures taken under systems of legal regulation. 

Conclusion 

         The clear benefits of legally regulating cannabis do not, 

therefore, have to come at the expense of dramatic increases in 

consumption. Reductions in crime and violence, improvements in 

health, fewer otherwise law-abiding citizens criminalised, signifi-

cant financial savings, and many other gains are all within reach for 

governments that decide to reclaim control of the cannabis trade. 

And with more and more political leaders beginning to recognise 

these benefits, the question increasingly being debated is not whet-

her we should legally regulate cannabis, but how and when. 
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W hen the news first came that two American states were 

intending to legalise the so-called ‘recreational’ use of can-

nabis, defying Federal law against the notion, the automatic re-

action was to look for the new research or practical experiences 

that justified such a radical departure. Surprisingly, it became clear 

that no such research or experience had entered the equations. 

The inescapable conclusion was that science did not warrant this 

change – the shift was instead based on cultural conditions and 

actions in the political arena. 

         The cannabis campaigners had somehow achieved a stri-

king sea change, albeit narrowly based, and quite unrelated to the 

health of the nation. This change of direction was based on the 

needs and wants of cannabis users and their apologists, and the 

particular definition of health of this minority. How minor are 

they? Measurement of prevalence of cannabis use around the 

globe indicates that less than 5 per cent of the world population 

uses cannabis, whilst the figure in Europe and the Americas is little 

more than twice this figure.1 This is not to suggest that all laws 

must serve the majority, to the exclusion of minorities, but what 

sets this law change apart from the general rule is that changes 

normally have to demonstrate that there is no adverse effect on 

society as a whole. In this respect, as in many others, cannabis law 

relaxation miserably fails to clear the bar.2 

         Users’ harms should be minimised, and users’ human rights 

should of course be advanced, but under this proposal the 

consequent harms suffered by the rest of society, and the human 

rights of the rest of humanity – the 90 per cent who do not use 

cannabis – are in effect dismissed as of no consequence. Moreo-

ver, since legalisation advocates have long asserted that ‘the big-

gest harm with cannabis is that it’s illegal’ it becomes for them a 

moral imperative to change the law. 

         Most calls to legalise speak of ‘18 and over’ – yet it is below 

this age that most cannabis use starts, and where exacerbated 

harms occur. Professor Robin Murray of the Institute of 

Psychiatry has published tellingly on this.3 The UN is explicit on 

the need to protect the young from drugs – vide Article 33 of the 

UN Convention on the Rights of the Child.4 It bears emphasis 

that any legalisation age limit leaves those below that age in the 

hands of the Black Market. Meanwhile, many parents feel that they 

have lost what little power and influence they once possessed.5 

         One might suppose that this initiative could be attributed 

to a popular uprising by society, but there is more to it than that. 

The UK has always had its share of radicals, and in the 1980s, 

Liverpool was the crucible of radical drug policies. At that time 

activist Peter McDermott said, in a surprisingly candid moment: 
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“As a member of the Liverpool cabal who 

hijacked the term Harm Reduction and used it 

aggressively to advocate change in the late 

1980s, I am able to say what we meant when 

we used the term. Its real value lay in its ability 

to signify a break with the style and substance 

of existing policies and practice. Harm Reduct-

ion implied a break with the philosophy that 

placed a premium on seeking to achieve absti-

nence.”6 

         McDermott went on to say that Harm Reduction must 

retain its ‘political kernel’, so as to maintain its potency. His state-

ments make at least two things crystal clear: the aim was and 

remains to destroy the notion of abstinence, and the whole action 

was and remains rooted in politics. 

         An ever-increasing body of evidence testifies to cannabis 

harms, but only seems to galvanise legalisers to renewed efforts. 

The media are a key factor in this dialogue. Harmfulness of canna-

bis use is rarely presented in the popular media in an orderly or 

balanced manner, the drive coming from (a) what gets the most 

readers or viewers, plus (b) the inherent leaning of the media to-

wards liberal outlooks, and (c) the attraction of knocking whatever 

the government policy of the day is.7 It follows from this that ar-

ticles espousing a change of law will get more air time than factual 

articles about the health consequences of cannabis use – which get 

even less traction since cannabis kills very few people by toxic 

ingestion (as distinct from traffic accidents).8 9 We are in a debate, 

not in a scientific discourse, and anything goes. 

         Two of the current seminal and symbiotic aspects of drug 

policy deliberation are Harm Reduction and Human Rights. As 

applied to drug liberalisation, Harm Reduction is taken to enshrine 

and promote the theme – or meme – that ongoing use of drugs is 

acceptable provided harm is minimised, while Human Rights 

should recognise drug use as a ‘right of behaviour’. 

         So-called ‘medical marijuana’ has long been a legaliser gam-

bit, giving pot ‘a good name’. But there is no need to resort to 

crude cannabis for medical benefit. A British company, GW Phar-

maceuticals, have developed extracts of cannabis to address medi-

cal conditions.10 Not surprisingly, GW products do not find fa-

vour with the recreational cannabis lobby, since they are not 

smoked and they don’t get you high. 

         A compendium of cannabis harms would fill many pages 

more than allotted to these remarks, but extensive UK collections 

will give you some idea. Visit websites www.drugprevent.org.uk/

research and www.cannabisskunksense.co.uk – two objective col-

lections of factual cannabis research. Such studies, running to 

hundreds of pages, describe harms in physical, mental (including 

I.Q.), social, spiritual and environmental respects – elements com-

monly accepted by WHO and others. 

         So, how is it in Colorado and Washington State? Too soon 

to say with any authority, but early data includes a threefold 

increase in fatalities from ‘DUID – Accidents occurring while 

Driving Under the Influence of Drugs’.11 It is necessary to put 

Colorado and Washington State into perspective, not least in their 

relations with the White House. Unlike all previous administrat-

ions, President Obama has so far declined to oblige these states to 

comply with Federal law, and to recognise that America is party to 

the UN conventions on drugs. He is in direct contradiction with 

his Office of National Drug Control Policy. Until he reconciles 

this, he leaves national policy holed below the waterline.12 

         What, then, of other nations? In Britain, drug use has for 

several years been in decline13 – as confirmed by independent 

sources such as the European Monitoring Centre (EMCDDA) 

Country Overview 2012 – and it has dismissed legalisation as ne-

gative and unjustifiable. The Netherlands has long been trumpeted 

by legalisers as the epitome of how to handle the issue, but it is 

important to remember that they have now closed large numbers 

of ‘cannabis cafes’ after bad experiences (including the selling of 

other drugs) and, in a poll of the general population, more than 70 

per cent wanted the liberal laws rescinded.14 In current dialogues, 

another country has achieved a certain prominence, and that is 

Portugal. Claims that it had ‘broken the chains of prohibition’ and 

created a mecca of liberalism turned out to be falsely based.15 

         One of the older but still deployed gambits by liberalisers is 

that alcohol and tobacco harm more than cannabis, so let’s legalise 

cannabis. In brief, were alcohol and tobacco to be invented today, 

they would be Class A illegal drugs, but their existence in Western 
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society centuries before UN Conventions emerged means that a 

more pragmatic approach has to be taken. However, if a society 

already has two troublesome drugs to cope with, this hardly repre-

sents a valid argument for adding a third.16 17 18 

         It is not just argument but money that talks – when it 

comes to legalisation, no one can match the money that Hungarian 

billionaire George Soros has put and is still putting on the table. 

As long ago as 1997, Soros gave an interview to Time magazine, in 

which he calculated he had to that point invested over $90 million 

in “weakening American drug laws.”19 The current cumulative 

total is likely by now to be several times that. Through his inte-

restingly-named Open Society, he exerts his influence, from top to 

bottom of society. 

 Peter Schweizer20, author of Do As I Say (Not As I Do), 

speculates on the possible reasons underlying Soros's support for 

drug legalization: 

“One very possible answer is that he hopes to 

profit from them [drugs] once they become 

legal. He has been particularly active in South 

America, buying up large tracts of land and 

forging alliances with those in a position to 

mass-produce narcotics should they become 

legalized in the United States. He has also hel-

ped fund the Andean Council of Coca Leaf 

producers. Needless to say, this organization 

would stand to benefit enormously from the 

legalization of cocaine. He has also taken a 9 

percent stake in Banco de Colombia, located in 

the Colombian drug capital of Cali. The Drug 

Enforcement Administration has speculated 

that the bank is being used to launder money 

and that Soros's fellow shareholders may be 

members of a major drug cartel.” 

         Pro-cannabis advocates like to claim that the ‘War on 

Drugs has failed’. What is true is that outside of enforcement, it 

has hardly been prosecuted – with pitiable sums spent on superfi-

cial primary prevention. Their convenient definition of ‘failure’ is 

that less than 100 per cent of objectives have been achieved. Less 

than 100 per cent success in curbing alcohol and tobacco harms 

(likewise cannabis) is no basis for surrender, any more than it is 

with, say, burglary or violence. The aim in all aspects is simply to 

facilitate the best of all possible worlds. And that best of all 

possible worlds must accommodate the health and human rights 

of non-users as well as the users – both groups must be addressed, 

for that 90 per cent or more who are non-users includes the part-

ners, spouses, friends, workmates and employers of drug users. 

Yet this majority group so often becomes the victims of the users’ 

lifestyles, in a variety of ways – one way specific to cannabis is that 

it does something alcohol does not: it causes permanent brain 

damage, including lowering of I.Q.21 Consequences range from 

parents who buy their children’s’ drugs to minimise their risk of 

arrest, through to the mobilising of ambulance, fire, police, social, 

medical, treatment, justice and custodial systems, religious orders, 

and political systems at local and national level. The total costs to 

society are mind-boggling.22 

         The question which is repeatedly omitted from the dia-

logue advanced by the supporters of cannabis legalisation is ‘What 

is the net benefit to society of legalising drugs of misuse?’ It 

doesn’t take advanced maths or sociology to realise that the sup-

posed benefit would have a very large minus sign in front of it.23 

And whilst the principle of balancing the rights of an individual 

with the rights of society should be a given, the outcome of any 

objective analysis which includes the Harms to everyone and the 

Rights of everyone, then legalisation is emphatically a non-starter. 

If this seems radical, that is because it is, insofar as it goes to the 

very roots of the debate.24 

         So, is the legalisation steamroller unstoppable? Internation-

al Narcotics Control Board President, Raymond Yans, thinks not. 

At the end of March, informally reflecting on a week of debates in 

Vienna in the United Nations fifty-seventh session of the Com-

mission on Narcotic Drugs, involving NGOs amongst others, 

Yans commented: “All the legalizers were there, but frankly they 

met little support among most delegations. […] all (but Uruguay 

and Ecuador) called for the maintaining of the drug control system 

and the good work of INCB.” 

         If not legalisation, then what alternative? To paraphrase 

Drug Free Australia, the aim should be a balanced, evidence-based 

and humane drug policy covering all members of society according 

to their needs and rights, built around primary prevention, treat-

ment and rehabilitation.25 Condoning or facilitating drug use has 

no place in this. 
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